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Details of Visit:

Author: sexybeast9696969
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 26 Jan 2010 1:20
Duration of Visit: 1 hr
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07852739256

The Premises:

Ashleys place was different to her normal place due to decoration so cant comment on her usual
abode, but the place on this occasion was clean and tidy. Both places are on the street but felt safe.
The bed was clean, and covered with towels. The bathroom was also clean with clean towels also.

The Lady:

Having read several reports about Ashley I wasnt quite sure what to expect. However I can confirm
that Ashley is reasonably tall, probably about 5'8 up to 5'11 in heels. Has long mousy brown hair
and is about mid forties. Her tits are large. She is not a slim lady but i would say is far from being
described as a BBW as well. 

The Story:

Ashley began by giving me a massage. Given the choice of powder or oils. Following later chat I
learned that she is trained in massage. After rubbing my back with her hands she went on to body-
to-body massage wth her huge tits. She turned me over and gave me a nice BJ. Unlike some girls I
have visited she actually knows how to suck a cock. After that I laid her down. A word of advice.
Read other reports on Ashley. Everything previously mentioned works. Ashley was very wet and
willing. My only fault would be that she is not big on kissing, which is a shame as I find this so sexy.
She doesnt do anal but that not my thing anyway.
All in all an excellent punt. Dont be put off by her being 'cheaper' than other girls. The only thing
cheap about her is the price. Would happily pay for a two hour session with her. Will definitely come
and see her again.
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